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This sheet provides a simplified description of the buildings and explains the names used to
identify the rooms.
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The European Parliament currently uses 16 buildings.

Altiero Spinelli building (ASP)
This building has been in use since 1997. It covers a total area of 286 037 m² over 16 floors
(including 5 basement levels).

The building is designed as both a conference centre and an administrative building, and
comprises:

 Large public traffic areas in the zones beside the meeting rooms with areas for
exhibitions;

 An internal communication gallery extending the entire length of the building with
commercial outlets (banks, post office, kiosk, dry cleaner, hairdresser), a range of
services (information desk, chauffeur service, courier service, key-cutting service),
access to restaurants with tables for MEPs and access to the bar, sandwich bar, sports
centre and self-service restaurant (4 000 meals per day) for European Parliament staff;

 The kitchens in which meals are prepared on site for the entire European Parliament
site, along with the various food storage facilities, are beside the self-service
restaurant;

 The printing office can be accessed from the internal communication gallery, while the
distribution service for the documents produced by the printing office is located on Floor
+3, next to a bar in the same zone;

 Level -1 of the building houses a large logistical zone with unloading bays and waste
storage zones. All supplies of equipment entering and leaving the site of the European
Parliament in Brussels (together with supplies destined for other buildings) pass
through this zone. The waste from all the buildings is stored in this logistical zone prior
to its removal.

 Security and fire dispatching, together with dispatching for the maintenance companies
for the entire European Parliament site, are located in this building, as are the medical
department and the central purchasing department.

Paul-Henri Spaak building (PHS)
This building has been in use since 1992. It covers a total area of 84 153 m² over 13 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

The building is designed as both a conference centre and an administrative building, and
comprises:

 An 857-seat hemicycle for European Parliament plenary sessions;
 A visitors’ tour loop separate from the rest of the building with visitors’ meeting rooms

and a visitors’ self-service restaurant;
 TV and radio studios;
 A self-service restaurant on the 12th floor, an MEPs’ bar on the 3rd floor;
 Large public traffic areas in the zones beside the meeting rooms with areas for

exhibitions;

The building has 28 meeting rooms in total, comprising:
 15 rooms with 60 seats;
 3 rooms with 60-120 seats; and
 10 rooms with more than 120 seats including the hemicycle for European Parliament

plenary sessions.

The majority of these rooms are equipped with simultaneous interpreting booths and sound
desk booths.
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Atrium building (ATR)
This building has been in use since 2000. It covers a total area of 33 278 m² over 12 floors
(including 3 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices. The building does not have a meeting or
conference room.

House of European History (MHE)

József Antall building (JAN)
This building has been in use since 2008. It covers a total area of 36 166 m² over 8 floors
(including 3 basement levels).

This building is designed as a conference centre and comprises:
 Five large meeting rooms with interpreting booths;
 Large public traffic areas in the zones beside the meeting rooms with areas for

exhibitions;
 A restaurant, a bar, a reheating kitchen in which meals prepared in the main kitchens in

the Altiero Spinelli building are warmed up;
 The new European Parliament TV and radio studios are located on the basement

levels.

The building has 5 meeting rooms in total, comprising:
 2 rooms with 415 seats;
 2 rooms with 210 seats; and
 1 room with 80 seats.

All these rooms are equipped with simultaneous interpreting booths and sound desk booths.

Montoyer 63 building (MON)
This building has been in use since 2003. It covers a total area of 9 802 m² over 9 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

It is an administrative building which houses offices and training rooms (offices comprising
several modules).

Belmont building (XXX)
This building will be available in June 2016.

It is an administrative building which houses offices and training rooms (offices comprising
several modules). It will eventually replace the Montoyer 63 building, which is set to be
removed from the list of properties used by the European Parliament.

Montoyer 75 building (MOY)
This building has been in use since 2006. It covers a total area of 12 425 m² over 8 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

It is an administrative building which houses offices and has a conference room without an
interpreting booth.
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Montoyer-Science building (MTS)
This building has been in use since 2012. It covers a total area of 9 870 m² over 8 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices. The building does not have a meeting or
conference room.

Montoyer 70 building (MTY)
This building has been in use since 2003. It covers a total area of 5 746 m² over 8 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices. The building has 2 conference/meeting rooms
without interpreting booths.

Remard building (RMD)
This building has been in use since 2004. It covers a total area of 8 492 m² over 8 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices. The building has 8 conference/meeting rooms
without interpreting booths.

Square de Meeûs building (SQM)
This building has been in use since 2014. It covers a total area of 55 546 m² over 12 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices. The building has 50 meeting rooms without
interpreting booths and 15 videoconference rooms.

Trêves 1 building (TRI)
This building has been in use since 2011. It covers a total area of 9 065 m² over 10 floors
(including 2 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices. The building has 4 meeting rooms without
interpreting booths.

Wayenberg building (WAY)
This building has been in use since 2003. It covers a total area of 9 065 m² over 4 floors
(including 1 basement level).

The building houses the European Parliament’s crèche. The spaces are primarily used
as children’s play and rest areas.

Willy Brandt building (WIB)
This building has been in use since 2007. It covers a total area of 35 901 m² over 9 floors
(including 3 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices.
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Wiertz building (WIE)
This building has been in use since 2005. It covers a total area of 5 258 m² over 9 floors
(including 3 basement levels).

It is an administrative building housing offices. The building has 1 meeting room
without interpreting booths.

Information Office in Belgium (BQL)
This building has been in use since 2007. It covers a total area of 1 875 m² over 3 floors
(including the two footbridges connecting it to the ASP building).

This building houses Parliament’s Information Office in Belgium. It is freely accessible to the
public, except for the two footbridges. The building has 1 meeting room without interpreting
booths.

Names of rooms

Room numbers are made up of the following elements:

XXX (BUILDING) - 00 (LEVEL) - A (ZONE) - 999 (ROOM No.) - NN (CATEGORY)

1.8.1 Building Codes

European Parliament buildings have 3-letter codes:

Abbreviation Building
ASP Altiero Spinelli building
ATR Atrium I & II buildings
MHE House of European History
JAN József Antall building
MON Montoyer 63 building
MOY Montoyer 75 building
MTS Montoyer-Science building
MTY Montoyer 70 building
PHS Paul-Henri Spaak building
RMD Remard building
SQM Square de Meeûs building
TRI Trêves 1 building
WAY Wayenberg building
WIB Willy Brandt building
WIE Wiertz building
BQL Information Office

1.8.2 Level numbering

Floor levels are represented by two digits for ground level and above and by a minus sign
followed by one digit for basement levels.
For all the buildings in Luxembourg, these levels range from -5 to 12.

1.8.3 Identification of zones
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A capital letter is used to identify zones.

1.8.4 Room numbering

Standard office numbering is from 01 to 99.

Conference and meeting rooms are numbered with hundreds, from 100 to 600 (so a
maximum of 6 rooms per zone) and smaller rooms are numbered in the following way:

100   MEETING ROOM with interpreting booth
101  119  SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETING BOOTHS
120  129  SOUND DESK BOOTHS
130  139  USHER AREAS
140  149  CHANGING ROOMS
150  159  VISITORS’ GALLERY
….. …..
170  179  CORRIDORS

The rooms used for the food court and the central buying office are numbered in the
following way, starting at 700:

700  719  FOOD COURT
720  729  BAR, LOUNGE
730  739  CENTRAL BUYING OFFICE: SHOPS
740  749  KITCHEN/WASHING-UP SPACE: PRODUCTION AREAS

750  769  CATERING STORAGE
 STORAGE FOR CENTRAL BUYING OFFICE

770  789  KITCHEN COLD ROOMS
770  789  COLD ROOMS FOR CENTRAL BUYING OFFICE

The rooms used for cleaning and maintenance are numbered in the following way,
starting at 800:

800  809  BATHROOMS/CLEANING ROOMS
810  819  PHOTOCOPYING ROOM
820  829  LETTERBOXES
830  839  SELF-SERVICE (e.g. for office equipment)
840  849  COMPUTER SERVERS
850  859  LOBBY and STAIRWELL
860  869  STOCKS and ARCHIVES
870  879  SHOWERS and CHANGING ROOMS
880  889  LIBRARY
890


899  CORRIDORS

890a 899z  LIFTS

The rooms used for technical services are numbered in the following way, starting at 900:

900  919  AIR CONDITIONING
920  929  HIGH-VOLTAGE CURRENT
930  939  LOW-VOLTAGE CURRENT
940  949  CAR PARK OR ROOF
950  959  LIFT MACHINERY
960  969  OUTDOOR AREAS
970  979  PRINTING and printing side rooms
980  989  VENTILATION/HEATING
990  999  GENERAL (MISCELLANEOUS)
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1.8.5 Room category

The room category has two capital letters:

BU  OFFICE
CI  TRAFFIC AREA
ES  SPECIFIC AREA
EX  OUTDOOR AREA
LT  TECHNICAL SERVICES
PA  CAR PARK
RE  FOOD COURT
SA  SANITARY EQUIPMENT
SR  MEETING ROOM
ST  STORAGE
TO  ROOF
VR  VERTICAL PENETRATION


